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Abstract

The *tdy inue$igated the Appliution of Donaid Super's and Ginzberg's theories on Vocational Aspiration oJ

Secondary School Students in Ogun Sfafe, Nigeria. Quosi-expenmental pre-testlpost-test Contro! Group designs

were adofied for the *tdy. Simple and stratified random sampling techniques were used to select 776 participants,
consisfing ol 67 male and 55 female partiapan* dyawn from three Junior Secondary Schools in Ogun State. Two
resr,arch insfnrmenfs were adapted and used ta colled data lor the study. The data collected were analysed
$disically, rlsingAnolysis of Couanance (NVCOVA). Besulfs reuealed that application of the theones were et'fedioe
in improuing sfudents' self-efficacy and uocotional aspirotions. Also, self-efficacy significantly influenced uocqtional
aspirdion of students. It was recommended that school administrqtors, teachers and parents should prouide a

fauourable ciimosplrcre that enhances students' self-efficacy while studenh should also be helped to set realistic and
stimulating goals based on their capabilities and interests.

Keywords:Vocational Aspiration, Application, Theories,Studenfs, and Setf-Efficacy.

Introduction
The need for a vocation in human life is real. There is

a stage of life that the need to plan, aspire, explore,
choose vocations for living begins to unfold to
individual. The aspiration for one vocation or the

other is often considered a major iuming point in a
young adult life. Vocational aspiration is an impo(ant
decision in the life of every individual. Its importance

in everyday life, contextual, social status, financial,

security and job satisfaction cannot be

overemphasised. Meanwhile, people aspire for one

vocation or the other, especially when they are
young, some always aspire for vocations that are

considered more lucrative and money spinning in the

society.

Ashby & Schoon (2010) described vocational
aspiration as an individual's ambition in relation to
vocations. Most of the time, it is something that is too

ideal to reach because it is a vocation that individuals
think they can achieve. Tali and Rosy (2012) in their
stuci'v believed that vocaiional aspiration refers to a

decision made by a student on his or her future

vocation, work or profession and it is for young and
older adults to either start a new career or enter a new
vocation that they have never done. Rojewski (2005)

defined vocational aspiration as an individual's
expressed vocational related goals oq choices. He
emphasised that aspiration represents individual goals

given ideal conditions, while _interests reflect an

individual's emoti6'nal disposition toward particular\
vocational options. Consequently, career aspiration

refers to an individual's expressed career related goals

or intentions and also include motivational
components which are not present in mere interests.

Schoon & Parsons eA02\ and Trice & McClellan
(1993) indicated that adolescents' vocational
aspiration is among the most useful predictors of
eventual occupational choices made in adulthood.
Therefore, occupational expectations represent

occupations that the individual assumes might be

realistic and these have been viewed as significant

determinants of both short-term educational and long-

term vocational choices.
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Scholars like Rojewski (2005) and Staff, Harris,Sabates & Briddell (2010), 

"*ptuinnalf,at individuals,aspirations always influence their future career.Understanding students, urpirution Ln help teachersand counsellors relate their teaching ;na counrellingactivities to students, efforts towarar-tn" achievementof their desired vocations. f_,p._Winr.*u AMcMorland. eOO6) postulated th;i;, an age ofeconomic globalisation. all individuals are affected bt,an array of *,ork_related concems. S.r;;:ovocational aspirarion is belng jrlluenceC b_, ri.lriacsof factors. Such facto:s are pa:er.:al :ni:e:ce. se;_efficacy, and family iei,el oi i..o_". l"..ci:ai in:ere,si.peer attachment. anC teacher.s uil".l..
attached to panicular jobs among orhers, 

or preslge

An important psychological factor that influences anindividual,s vocational aspiration is self_efficacy(Bindu & pad, 2076). S"lf_"ffi.u.v refers to theknowledge and belief of one,s .*, *,"",ials andabilities. It is defined as an inaiuidlui, Ievel ofconfidence in and beliefs about his or t"i .upaUilitiesto successfully camy out courses of action, performgiven behaviours, accomplish given tasla, and attaindesired performance
Bi n du a n d p" d;;; 

" 
;;i:ffi :?::"1 l?J: :":"r:: Iinvestigated on the relationship betwnen 

-self_nfficacy

and. vocational asp.iration among secondary schoolstudents in India. Their findings rf,-o*"i tJrignificantpositive relationship between ,"U-nfii.u.y andvocational aspiration. Adeyemo (2001) und eu;ur",(1996) found that self-efficacy 
"nt,u*o students,academic accomplishment, quality of functioning andpersonal well_being in which uo.utionut urpiration isnot an exemption. Busch (199S) *.rina out uresearch on students, self_efficacy ura .u."", choiceand found that self_efficu.y i, un i*;il; predictorcf students' vocational aspiration.

The theory of vocational development by DonaldSuper states that
developmental in nah 

vocational aspiration is

:1,:l'occurs "i ""rIi;.:l*TH,:"T::: ff::(1963) proposed that the choice of a vocationconstitutes an implementation of self-concept whichrequires a person to recognise himself as a distinctindividual, yet at the same time to be aware of thesimilarities between himself and others. He summed
tup aspiration as a developmental process with a seriesof life stages with char
1 4 ) ;, expr J,a,,. 

"l r ii,J!'ii:t'":,"'r1f; #i l:[i-l

maintenance (45 to 64) and declining stages, (65 todeath). He further states that uo.utio.n is developedthrough physical and mental gro*tn,-oU."rvations ofwork, identification with *ort lng 
'u=OulO, 

generalenvironment, and. general 
"*plrinr."r. Super,sconhibution was the formalisatircn of .tug". unddevelopmental tasks over the il' ,;", Althoughsuper originally presented the stages and tasks in asequential manner. he later addeJ that people cl,ciea:d re:;,.:le ::e:: cecls:c:s ::;::.::..:, .::: _:: :.::.a, ::::: :: :: l- _-a; .-. :_.::_.:=... * =j .._ --: .- ._ _

S:-:- :€::.J-r€ .: 
'-""- - :

indii,iduais fc-d-fi:' ff J;r;tff :;understanding. it also helps in a","il,n,nn the lifestage and developmental tasks of the child and findout if the child is ready to .op. *ith t-he vocationaltasks as compared with those tudo in iir'iife stage.On the other hand, the theory ot'l"u"topmnntut
process by Eli Ginzberg states that the process ofvocational decision_making was not a single decisionbut a series of decisions .nudn orn, u O"laO of years.Ginzberg (l9SZ) explained tfrut 

"".ut[-nal aspirationis a lifelong process of decision-m"ki;;;, those n.hoseek major satisfactions from their oli ," furfierstates that vocational decision-maklng o..uo in threephases which are: fantasy, t"ntutiun-uiirearistic. Inthe fantasy period, choices u* rn.i"'*ithout anyconcept of limits. The child in this period, generally,up to age eleven, 
":* 

u: if anything anJ everythtngare possible and will make it hupp"i. In th" s".ondperiod, tentative choice (ages elevan to seventeen) theperson makes choices basically on personal criteria:interests; abilities; and, values. Thir't;;;;;"^;;d
may be broken into three stages: int"ru.iir" ,tugn;capacity stage; and valqe stage. ff,".tf,ia period,realistic, (behveen the agei'of ,n"u"n*nn una tn" 

"uAVyears of adulthood) is a time of compromise in whichthe individual tries to consider all other factors beforetaking a decision about his choice of uo*tion. ff,i,theory is relevant to this study becaur" ,, n",0,counsellors to anticipate problems that might beencountered by the studenh at predicted ."n", 
",development in vocational aspiratitn ,o u, ,o developpreventive procedures to deal with the expectedchallenges in future.

Thus, vocational aspiration of the students is theprospective vocational choices of the sfudents whichthey intended to adopt in future. il";;;, ;;is studywas carried out to investigate the appiicati; ;
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2.

Donald Super,s 
,and Elli Ginzberg,s theories onvocational aspiration of Junior S"ionau.V Schoolstudents in Ogun State, Nigeria.

Statement of the problem
At one stage of life from the earliest, every individualoften comes across the question ;;il, they want tobecome in future or the type ,f ";.";;; they want topursue when they.grow up, It has been observed thatstudents all over the world ur" urJ,i'fuced with thedifficult task of r

choices or,o"uroll;:ffi:_ ff::;.J, ffiT: r]l:to follow are alwa
secon dary schoor'.,ffiT :T, 

tfiT:.,rTli"ffi 
:right subject combin-ation leading to the right vocationcan make the difference U"L""n 

-"n1oying 
anddisliking a particular vocation in fufure. fupiring tovocations that are

hr:stratjcn. 
z unattainable can also l"al to

I:. \.ge:lan todai,, it seems many graduates go into..risurrable vocations b"*use of ignorance.Ine:<perience, advice from friends, pur"ntuf 
.irnffi.;,

and teacher.s advice
parlicurar jobs ;,,T"1;" :,["":'lxT ":1.11:
vocational guidance and vocational couriselling. As aresult of these, man!,, students ur" aoO't-,nsuited fortheir vocations as they usually find themselves in jobswhere they could not satisfy thei*utr"'nl.ar. Wtnnthis happens, theu ".;.;;",.^':= 

"=:
th"msetu",, iil,,'l.,lo,"i#":j"; JT::;",:liability to the societlr and entire nution. However,many vocational and educational psychologisS havedemonshated a lot of interest," il;;r. by whichindividuals select their vocation.

Consequently, different theories and shategies havebeen put forward to.explain ;;-""d;_ities ofvocationaraspiration. There is n""a to inrJlndividuarstudents evaluate thei
m ake i n te,i g.., 

" 
J ul,rl::?[::l,n:"'H:,::,:;,,:

out of this concem that this ,tud, ;;.:;;:eived toinvestigate the applicability of Don-al;i;;" and ElliGinzberg's theories or
Ju n ior ;"..;;";" ##'l['#*"::"UJ" "ff[:
Nigeria.

Purpose of the Study
The primary purpose of this study was to:1. Investigate the uppfi"uUifitv"'of DonaldSuper,s and Elli Ginzberg,J fh"orin, on

Vocational Aspiration of Junior Secondary
Schoolstudents in Ogun State, Niglria.2. Ascertain *," aiff"reniJ ,ff; #;st scoreson Self-effica<
to the three "r, 

u.onn participants exposed
:perimental groups.

Research Hypotheses
1. There is no significant difference in the post-test scores on vocational aspiration il;;Participants exposed to t 

il;::developmental theory, Ginzberg,s il;
lno, and the cont ol g.oups.
There is no significant difference in the post-test scores on
participants 

"*for"as"'t:jot"?n" 
"?:::

experimental groups.

:

I
J

,l
2:.

:l
I

:-i

Research Method
The research design. used. for the sfudy was quasi-experimental pre_test and post-tert .lntrol grorpdesign, This type of design ,.Orl*,'*", participantsbe tested with the r

heahnent r, d;;;T: [IffI'jH"_::L*:
the result of the participants in the treatnent groupswere compared with the scores in th" .ontrol group.

Instrulnentation
Two research inst
relevant data Lr ilT,ff;- 

were used to obtain

Vocational Aspiration euestionnaire (VAe)The Vocational fupiration euestionnaire (VAe) wasadapted from Githang,a (ZOOZ) io 
"i.,lu.ur" 

ti,"participant's vocational goals. It,. 
"A-'p","t Likert_scale. Higher scores

lo*1,0: **,,", "i n#5ffi .il:': ::;:',H::l':tess inclination to,irards th" 
"chi;;;nnil'io"utionurgoals. The .cul" Lr. piloted on thirty respondentsusing tesrretest white pearson ;;;;r:;' MomentConelation statistics

reliab iti ty .""f fi;;;;.,ff *:"*#,.::jilX ;i:reliabilitycoefficient value obtain; ;;;;;.
Self-efficacy euestionnaire (SEe)

9":",*, Serf_Efficacy S*r" a"r"rIJO O, Schwazerand Jerusarem (1995) was adapted ior thJstudy. Theresponse formats for the initument--ias +-pointLikert. Higher scores teflect"d ; hi-gh"r:sllefficacywhite tower scores reflect a l"*"; #:;;"cy. Thescale was piloted on thirty ,n.Ooni"ni"ur,nn ,".r-retest white pearson product ;r4omJni Jirrnrution
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2017statistics were u:"d to estimate the reliabilitycoefficient of I" . two "j*,"*o",,."r. Thereliabilitycoefficient value obtainJ *", O.rU.on the validitv 
:l.j: ,**;;","" loo,o of thernskuments were sivel to.tt 

" r"r"iifi"ii .up"rvi.ooand other experts in Guidance;;tilrelling 
whoare professional counseilo" ," *r"#nflaws on the conteni.--;.j^':'Irove lhe necessary

suggestions ", J:,":,:.;j ":ffJ,?#t[-"11:
oeparfnent und 

t: -*r"ur.f,"rir"'rlip.Jrvooo, thenecessary conectior
of th".,i;;;;.;;i ** made and the final ,"rsion
respondents. s was pilot tested on thi.ty

Procedure

Iffi,""':JfJIH'TT: ror the srudv, out or rhe
und 88 i;;;i;:"';j^Y-tents compnsing of e5 mJ;
on the p"n,.ir"#os€lrD€ 

assessment was carried out

ft r:*ktr f iitifii.q i;H'-iT"#r?
:r;lt*,i; jxili"E:,"*;T,:"1","Ji jlj
w_e re seJ e cted lil;ilT, T:i! ;I*i t :lfj, :,m,.;36 for the conkol group.
Intervention procedure:
The sfudy was carried out in three phases and lastedfor eight (8) weel<s"

Phase 1: pre_T
instruments*"r"uo,rt"u*r'n, Assessment: r'he
(two heabnen, nroro.]'l'stered 

to all the participants

aon" on"' *""u"' o"["""ii".:::"jfl::3;,}:1 Hjheatment intervention.

Results

Phase 2: Treabnent package; The researiher metwith the two heabnllt groups una u .-ontrol grouponce a week for six {6) weeksand *.t llrion turt"afor 45 minutes. participants *"r" *lorly assignedto experimental groups. th"r" *"r" io treaknentpackages:

I?iff::jl'i::F1"" or Donard sup"''' rheory

and self-efficacy. 
opment on vocational aspiration

Treatment 2: Apprication of Eri Ginzberg.s Theo:.,, ofVocahonal developn
self-efficaq, lent on r'ocaticnal a'tpirailcn a:id

Conhot group djdnot recejve any keatrnent norgiven any intervention, but the;";;;., visitedthem to keep them busy.

Phase 3: post-Treabr

together with the ,n.n"nt 
Assecsment rhe researcher

th; inshum;;;';" ;;T: ffiH::ffi.T:,,fi*jexperimental groups for. post-test ;;;, with theuse of Vocational fupiration ar"r,,;;;;;e UAe)and Self-efficacy euestionnaire.

Iltethod of data Analysls
The two hypotheses formulated in the sfuCy weretested rrsing Anaiysis of Couariaic.'t*#UOf 

. ,n"level of s i gn ifica n ce was de term i n eJ"l' r. O"r-|e.*,.

i

*?,:*_ynunr, Standard Deviations andurpi.tion u"a.. groupr. Mean differences of pre-Test
Group

and Post-test Scores on Vocational
Pre-tGf

Conhol
Total

37.L2
37.10

37.t6
37.13

t.27
0.91

7.02

1.05

$.6s
46.28

39.83
43.25

1.96

1.31

1.15

7.47

6.53
9.18
2.67
6.12

4t
39

38
116

Evidence from Table , .rlo* that participanb thatwere exposed to Donald Superi [""r"n"d *"highest mean differe
aspimtion roflo*d.tn* 

of 9'18 on r'rocational

Iio, ;" ;;;; ;?": 11ffT:-.,,:,8,ff"::'j
the controt sroup had th" t;;;""n f,'ul*"* 

",

169

2.67. To determine whether a significant differenceexisb in vocational

;n j:i*[:::"t,T:[fi1,il .,t ;ln:ix
rr" iourii, J;'",*,'fffffi 

(ANcovA) was done.
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the Difference in .particiduns' vocational Aspiration across the three

Table 2:AnalYsis of Covariance on

experimental grouPs
@.ot. F sig

Sources Sum of
Square Freedom

Conected Model 7U.M
0.05

7W.22
268.07

7052.34

I

L

172
115

261.8
0.05

392.71

2.3s

109.41

0.02

164.06 ,'

*

ns
*Covariate (Pre-Voc fuPiration)

Experimental Condition

Within GrouP

Total
F-cal= 164'06

contuol group with a mean difference of 6'4 (p <

O.OS). eviaence from Table 3 also shows that the

application of Donald Super's theory had more

impact on participantsl vocational aspiration than

those exposed to Ginzberg's theory and the conhol

group, while those exposed to Ginzberg's theory

t*a higher than the control grcup on vocational

aspimton.

Table 4: Descriptive Data on Pre and Post-Test

scores of self-efficacy in the three experimental

The results shown in Table 2 revealed that a

calculated F-value of 164'06 obtained is greater than

the F-critical value of 3'09 (df=2'112) degrees of

freedom at 0.05 level of significance' Therefore'

hgpothesis 1 was rejected' This shows that there is a

significant difference among the experimental groups

cn '''ocaionai aspiratlon This' therefore' suggests that

:rea::.i-:c:'c;:c'irfieonesonparticipantslvere
::e :::" e l:r :r:i:Io'''lirg :lre panicipants' vocational

a-.:::z--c:.. .\ a resu':' a pair-wise comparison t'l'as

i:;-.e :c Ce:errnine "vhich 
group significantly scored

hignesr rnan others. The result is presented in Table

3.

groups.

Group Pre-test Post- Test Mea
nDiff
eren
ces

N Mea S.D
n

Mea S.D
n

Table 3: Pairwise comParison

(r) EXP. (J) ExP.

Ginzberg's

theory

Super's theory

Conhol

Super's theory

Control
Ginzberg's

theory

Control

Ginzberg's

theory

Mean
Difference

(IJ)
-2.63',

3.82'

2.63'

6.45.

-3.82'

-6.45'

Ginzberg
's theory
Donald
Super's
theory
Conhol
Total

4'39

Conditions Conditions
39 27.77 2.86 36.59 3.83 B'82

7.79 28.42 7.71 0.98

2.Ag 32.34 2.93 4.73
36 27.M
11 27.67
B

Employing the t,SD post-hoc teSt' significant

differeni-eswerefoundamongparticipantsthatwere
exposed to the application of Ginzberg's and Super's

theories with a mean difference of 2'63' (p< 0'05)'

The significant difference was also found among

Ou*dp-u* exposed to Ginzberg's ttreory and Control

group with a mean difference of 3'82' (p< 0'05)'

Signili** differences also exist between participanb

ttt.lr*"r" e:<pose-d to Donald Super's theory and the

Evidence from Table 4 shows that the group that was

exposed to Donald Supet's theory hiid the highest

mean difference of 8'82 on seltefficacy among

secondary school str'rdents while those exposed to

CinzUerg s theory had a mean difference of 4'39

whereas the conhol group had the least mean

difference of 0.98. AI'ICOVA was used to determine

whether a significant difference exists in self-efficacy

among secondary school sfudents due to training

conditions, the result is presented in Table 5'

Super's theory

L70
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Table 5: Anulytit of Co'utiun." oth" D,rff:t"n"" in P:rti.ipunt ' S"lf-"ffi*"y u"ros th" thr"e experimental groups
Sources Sum of Square D"Sr". 

"f Mean of Square

b
h: l.

ti:,ri

l'"
I

Freedom
F-Ratio

sig
Conected Model 1263.86

2"45

1250.76

1080.71

2333.32

Covariate (Pre-Self-Efficacy 
)

Experimental Condition
Within Group
Total

3

1

2

712
115

421.29

2.45

625.08
9.65

43.66

0.25

64.78

Significant at 0.

The results presented in Table 5 shows that a
calculated F-value of 64.78 is greater than the F_

critical value of 3.09, given 2 and 112 degrees of
freedom at 0.05 level of significance. Therefore.
hypothesis 2 was rejected. This shows that there is a
significant difference among the experimental groups
on self-efficacy. This, therefore, suggests that the
application of both theories were eff.ective in
improving the participants' self-efficacy. fu a result, a
pair-wise comparison ,,vas done to determine which
group differs from one another. The result is
presented in Table 6.

Table 6: Pair-wise comparison of self_efficacy among
the three experimental group

Conditions Conditions Difference (I-
J)

Ginzberg's
theory

Super's
theory

Control

Super's theory
Conhol
Ginzberg's

theory
Control
Ginzberg's

theory

-4.57',

3.60-

4.57'.

8.17'

-3.60.

-9.17.Super's theory

Discussion
The result from the study shows a significant
difference in the post-test scores of vocational
aspiration and self-efficacy among participants. In
support of this finding, Bindu and padmanabhan
(2016) did a study on the relationship betweenself_
efficacy and career aspiration among higher
secondary school students. Their findings showed that
there exisb a significant positive conelation between
self-efficacy and career aspiration. The finding of the
study is also in agreement with Adeyemo (2001) and
Pajares (1996) who found that self-efficacy enhances
students' academic accomplishment, quality of
functioning and pefsonal well-being in which
vocational aspimtion is not an exemption. Busch
(1995) canied out a research on self-efficacy and
career choice and found that self_efficacy is an
important predictor of career choice. Brown (1991)
also in his study posited that channelling self_efficary
beliefs towards positive outcomes affects students,
vocational aspiration.

Conclusion and Recommendations .

It was established from the study that'application of
Donald Super's fr"qp of vocatidnal development
and Eli Ginzberg's theory of developmental process
was effective in improving studenb' self-efficacy and
vocational aspimtion. Thus, student,s, self_efficacy
enhances positive career aspirations and decisions
aftenvards. Therefore, counsellors must be available
at every stage of educational ladder to provide
adequate information and guidance to enhance
students' vocational aspirations. The success of the
theory in schools equally implies obtaining, storing,
and retrieving of appropriate information on sfudents
about vocations at the different dducational levels.
Minishies of education and other agencies must live to
expectation by having avaitable data:to help career
counsellors.

Employing the L.SD post-hoc test, significant
differences were found among participants that were
exposed to Ginzberg and Donald Super Theories witha mean difference of 4.57, (p< 0.0S). Significant
difference was also found amoni participants exposed
to.Ginzberg's theory and Control group with a mean
difference of 3.60, (p< 0.05). Sif,nificant Jiffnr"n.".
1.o :Ibl between participants that were exposed to
Donald. Super's theory and the conhol group with a
mean difference of 8.17 (p < 0.05). Eidence from
Table 6 alsci' shows that participants that were
exposed to Donald Super,s theory have higher self_
efficacy than those exposed to both Ginzberi,s theof
and conhol group while participants in dinzbergitl"ory group have higher self-efficacy ihan the
ConholGroup.
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